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Abstract
Du€ to concems over future pine ba* (PB) availability for container plant prcduction, recent res€arch has focused on evaluating suitable
dt€natives. For alternatives to be considered suitable substrat€ replacements, they must not only have desirable characteristics as a
container substrate (e.9., adequate drainage, inert, pathogen ftee, etc.), but must also cause no negative fertility effects (e.g., niftogen
immobilization) following planting in the landscape. The study objective was to evaluate the landscape performance ofthree woody
omNmentals grown in PB and in two alternative wood-based substrates, namely WholeTree (WT) and Clean Chip Residual (CCR).
Cnpemyrtle (Lagerstroenia indica x faurei Acoma'), magnolia ( Magnolia grandifora'D. D. Blanchard'), and shumard oak ( Qaercas
thumardii\ vJete container grown in PB, Wl or CCR for an entire growing season prior to being planted into the landscape. Plants
wre grown in the landscape for two growing s€asons. Data suggest that all species exhibited similar landscape performance when
!ro*n in WT or CCR compared to the PB standard. Therefore, the use of WT and CCR as alternative wood-based substrates for
cEpemyrtle, magnolia, and oak production may be acceptable from a landscape establishment gandpoint.

hdex $ords: alternative substrate, Clean Chip Residual, WholeTree, omamental trees, landscape.

SFcies used in this study: Acoma crapemyrtle (Lagerstrcemia indica x faurci 'Aaoma'): magl.olia (Magnolia grandrfora 'D.D.
Bfanchard'); shumard oak (Quercus shunardii).

*rlffcrnce to the Nursery Industry I Dtroduction

Pinebark (PB) is the most common nursery substrate used
for horticultur€ container crop production in the South€astern
United States. In recenl years, PB supplies for horticultural
production have begun to decline due lo reduced domestic
forestry produclion and increased use ofPB as a fuel (19). ln
many areas in the Southeastern United States, PB suppliers
are unable tofill orders for container nursery producers with
limited supplies leading to possible price increases. There-
fore, it is important to develop alternative substrates for use
in container production of horticultural crops.

Container substrates comprised primarily of wood and
wood based products have been heavily investigated in recent
years. Use ofwood fiber substrates have been successful in
production of vegetables (15), annuals and perennials (5,9,
I f, 25), and woody ornamentals (6, 8, 16,23,24\.

Potential lies in the use of WholeTree ( WT) and Clean Chip
Residual (CCR) as alternatives to PB. WholeTree substrate
consists ofentire pine trees harvested from plantations at the
thinning stage (- l0-l5 yrs) and hammer milled through spe-
cific screen sizes depending on crop needs (10). WholeTree is
composed ofthe entire shoot portion ofthe pine tree (wood,
limbs, needles, cones) and contains approximately 80% wood
fiber (l l). Clean Chip Residual is also a by-product of the
forestry industry. Mobile equipment is now being used for
in-fieldtree harvesting operations that process pine kees into
'clean chips' for pulp mills. The remaining material, CCR,
is then sold as boiler fuel or spread across the harvest area.
Clean Chip Residual contains approximately 50% wood,
40% bark, and l0% needles (5).

Research suggests WT and CCR can be used successfully
to produce a wide variety of container grown landscape
plants (5, 6, 8, 9, 10, I l); however, no studies have focused
on the post-transplant landscape performance and survival
ofwoody plants grown in either substrate. Previous research
has shown plants grown in a wood fiber subsrate may require
additional nitrogen (N) applications to have similargrowth to
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plants grown in PB or peat moss (12, 16, 25). Further, wood
particles incorporated into the soil or when used as a land-
scape mulch have also been shown to cause N immobilization
(4,18,21,27). A review ofthe literature identified onlv one
study in which landscape performance ofplants previously
grown in an alternative wood fiber substmte was evaluated
(26). However, in this case, annual bedding plants were evalu-
sted for survival and growth, and as annual bedding plants
were evsluated, these studies only lasted several months. The
annual bedding plaDts investigated were: begonia (Begonia
x semperforens-culrorrnt)'Cocktail Vodka' and .Cocktail
Whiskey'; cof eus (Jo/enostemen scutellarioides)'Kingswood
Torch'; impatiens (Impatiens walleriana|Dazzler White';
maigold(Tagetes erecta) 'Bonanza Yellow' and 'Inca Gold';
petunia (Petunia x hybrida) 'Wave Purple'; salvia (Sa/vra
splendens)'RedHot Sally'; and vinca (Ca tharanthus roseus\
'Cooler Pink'. All species had been previously grown in a
pine tree substrate (PTS) made from Prn us taeda or pB orior
to b€ing planted into the landscape ar rhrce diflerent fertil-
izer rates. Results indicated that, while N immobilization
occured with no N addition, growth and performance of
annuals in the landscape werc similar for PTS and PB under
fertilized conditions.

Although bedding plants have shown acceptable landscape
performance following container production in a high wood
fiber substrate, no research has yet focused on landscape per-
formance ofwoody plants which have a much longer lifespan
in the landscape. Nitrogen deficiency from incorporation of
wood particles from contain€r substrates with high wood
content (i.e., WT, CCR) could be problematic for the land-
scape industry ifgrowers shillto using altemative substrates
for container plant production. Thereforc, our objective was
to evaluate the performance of three woody ornamentals
(crapemyrtl€, magnolia, and oak) originally grown in WT,
CCR, or PB following planting into the landscape.

Mrterlals and Methods

On March 25, 2008, three species ofwoody ornamentals
including crapcmyrtle (Lagerstroemia indica x faurei 

, Aco-
mt' ), magnolrs (Magnolia grandiflora'D.D. Blanchard'), and
oak(Quercus shumardii) werc transplanted from 7.62 cm (3
in) 10.16 cm (4 in) and 3.8 liter (#l) liners, respectively, into
ll.4 liter (#3) containers conraining W! CCR, or pB. The
CCR was obtained from a l0-year-old loblolly pine (piras
taeda L.) plantatiot in Atmore, AL, that was being thinned
using I total tree harvester (Peterson DDC-5000-G portable
Chip Plant, Peterson Pacific Corp., Eugene, OR). Following
harvest, trees were processed through a horizontal grinder
with a 10.2 cm (4 in) screen (Peterson 47008 heavy duty
grinder, Peterson Pacific Corp., Eugene, OR) to produce
the CCR. The CCR was delivered to Auburn Universitv's
EY Smith Research Station in Tallassee. AL. on Maich
29, 20O7, and was stored in an uncovered pile exposed to
ambient climate (not aerated or turned) for about one vear
(363 days). The CCR was thcn funher processed through a
swinging hammer mill (No. 30; C.S. Bell, Tifton, OH) to
pass through a 1.27 cm (l/2 in) screen on March I l, 2008.
The WT was obtained from a pine plantation (-10 yr) in
Ceorgetown, GA, with pine trees harvested at ground level
and the entire shoot portion chipped (Chipper Model 725H;
Poweffek, Lebanon, lN). The WT was delivered ro the EV.
Smith Research Station on January 18,2007, aged (432 dayg
in a similar manner to CCR, and then further processed using

t4

the swinging hammer mill described above to pass through
a 0.64 cm (l/4 in) screen on March 3, 2008. Aged pine bark
(PB) was obtained from Pineywoods Mulch Co. (Alexander
City, AL) ofunknown age.

Each substrate treatment $,as mixed with sand on a 6:l
(v:v) basis. Each substrate was pre-plant incorporated with
l8N-2.6P-9.9K (18-6-12) Polyon@ (Harrell's Fertilizer Inc.
Sylacauga, AL) (8 to 9 month formulation) ar 18.3 kg.m t (14
lb.yd t, or approximately 84 grams ofproduct per tree), 3.0
kg.mr (5 lb.ydr) dolomitic limestone, and 0.9 kg.mj (1.5
lb.ydr) Micromax@ (The Scotts Co., Maryville, OH). All
amendments were incorporated into each substrate treatment
on the day ofpotting. Following transplanting, plants werc
placed outdoors on a gravel container pad and overhead
irrigated twice daily fl.27 cm (0.5 in) in totall. Plants were
arranged by species in a randomized complete block design
with 20 single pot replications per treatment. Plants were
grown in containers for nine months. In December 2008,
six plants from each substrate treatment were chosen to be
planted out into the field by selecting plants with a similar
growth index (plant heighr + plant widthl + planr width2) /
3l based on Tukey's Mean Separation Tesr (PS 0.05) (SAS@
Institute version 9.1, Cary, NC). Plants were transplanted by
species into a clay-loam soil (pH 6.2) at the Old Agronomy
Farm, Auburn University, AL. Oaks were planted into two
rows with 3.7 m (12 ft) in between rows and each olant was
spaced 2.4 m (8 ft) apart. Crapemyrtles and magnolias were
planted into three rows (three separate rows for each spe-
cies) spaced 3 m (10 ft) apart with 1.5 m (5 ft) in between
each plant. Plants within each species were arranged in a
randomized block design with pairc of plots for each sub-
strate randomized within each ofthree blocks. plants were
watered in by hand following transplanting and received
only rainfall thereafter. All plants were mulched at the time
oftransplanting with pine straw [5 cm (2 in) thickness] and
again on June 30,2010. Plants were fertilized on June 25,
2009, by broadcasting Polyon@ (Harrell's Fertilizer lnc.
Sylacauga, AL) (8 to 9 month formulation) I3N-5.6P-10.9K
(13-13-13) at a rate of454 g (l lb) ofproduct per 93 m, (1000
ft'1). Weed control was conducted by hand-weeding and ap-
plying directed applications of RoundUp Pro@ (Monsanto
Co., St. Louis, MO) herbicide at a 2% spray solution.

Caliper measurements were taken on November 1.2010.
by measuring trunk circumference at 15.3 cm (6 in) above
the soil line; plant height was also measured at this time.
Landscape marketability ratings were taken on November
l, 2010, on a scale of0 to 5 [0 = completely non-marketable
(chlorotic or yellow foliage, sparse canopy); 3 = acceptable
for landscape planting (grcen foliage, good canopy); 5 : very
marketable (dark green foliage, dense, tush canopy)1. On
November 3, 2010, all plants were destructively harvested.
Plant shoots were cut at 15.3 cm (6 in) above the soil line.
Roots were extracted by connecting a clamp to the stumpjust
below the soil surface, connecting the clamp to a hydraulic
cylinder mounted on th€ front ofa small tractor, and raising
the cylinder mount until the taproot and lateral roots were
loosened from the soil (22). Coarse roots were removed with
the hydraulic cylinder with additional loose roots collected by
hand. It is likely that the extraction method did not recover
all fine fibrous roots for each tree: however. as the same tech-
nique was used for all three species in all plots, the relative
amount ofroots removed should be comparable. Following
destructive harvest, shoots and r@ts were dried in a forced aii
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Eafght and crfiper of ctrpemyrtle <Lagerstnemia indica x faueri'Acomr'), mrgnoll. (lt4gzolia grundiloru'D.D. Blrrchrrd') .nd o.k
lQ.crcus shamodi, IollowiDg htrdscspe outphotin&

Height (cm)' Csliper (mmP

Cnp€myrtle Mrgnolir Ork Cnpemyrtle Mrg|roll. Oak

ll8.0a' \62.0a.
122,0a 152.2a
l2l.3a l5l.0a

203.4a

217.5a

61.92
65.1a
61.8a

56.2a
52.6^
6 | .0a

&.2a
65.2a

Esurements (cm) taken by measuring trees from soil line to top ofthe lree, approximately 2 years after outplanting.
Esurements (mm) taken by measu.ing trunk circumference at 15.3 cm (6 in) f.om soil line, approximately 2 years alter outplanting.

PB = pinebark, CCR = Clean Chip Residual, WT = WholeTree.
it.tated based on Tukey's Stud€ntized Range Test (P< 0.05). Means within o column followed by the same letter are not significantly diff€rent

o3her.

t Sboot rDd root dry rlYelghts' of crlpemyrtle (LagcBtroemia indica x JA!€ri Acomr'), mrgn'ol|r (Magnolia grun.lifora 'D,D. Blrnchlrd')
.d otk (Quercas sh.mardit following lrtrdscrpe outpl.ntlng.

Sboot weight (g) Root weight (g)

Cnpemyrrtle Magnoll. Ork Crapemyrtle Mrgnolie Oak

2784.2ab'
3051.4a
2563.5b

1751.4^
1496.4a
1689.3a

1748.6a
1613.7a
I605.9a

1093.6a
l l27.6a
949.3a

9lO.7a
836.0a
972.1^

1433.5^
1738.8a

bwested for dry weights on November 3,2010, approximately two y€ars after transplanli ng.
PB = pinebark, CCR = Clean Chip Residual, WT = WholCTree.

raparated based on Tukey's Studentized Range Test (P5 0.05). Means within a column followed by the sam€ letter ar€ not significantly different
olher.

55C (l3l F) for 14 days at which time dry weights (DW)
rccorded. Data were subjected to analysis ofvariance

with means separation by Tukey's Studentized
Test (P < 0.05) using the Proc GLM feature of SAS
Institute version 9.1, Cary, NC).

end Discussion

and caliDer measurements show that no differences
gmwth occurred regardless ofsubstrate used during
er production in any of the three sp€ci€s evaluated
l). While height and caliper measurements were
among treatments in each species. differences were

when comparing shoot DW ofcrapemyrtle (Table
Epemyrtles previously grown in CCR had higher shoot
lhan plants previously grown in WT. However, both

substrates (WT and CCR) had simitar shoot DW
PB standard. Magnolia and oak shoot DW revealed

lfbrence among treatments. Root DW indicates tha( Trcrtmet|tY
rpecies had similar root growth regardless ofsubstrate

(Table 2).
ofcontainer substrate used during plant pro-

rtin, all three species evaluated performed similarly
Eos of growth following planting in the landscape. Inf growth following planting in the landscape. In

visual marketability ratings taken before harvest
that all olants would be considered marketable in a

or commercial landscape setting (Table 3).
hrwious work has demonstrated that when wood by-

are used as container substrate, N immobilization
oc.ur, requiring additional fertilizer applications for

plant growth (4, 14, 16, 21,25). Soil N content (along

with plant visual ratings and growth) has also been shown to
decrease as organic mulch depth increased (3). Others have
shown that decomposing mulch material is readily available
to soil microorganisms (1,20), thereby reducing plant avail-
able N as soil microorganisms outcompete plants for nutri
ents.It should b€ noted that fresh wood-based materials were
used in many ofthe above cases. However, it has been shown
that using fully composted or aged materials may reduce N

Trble 3. M.rket.bfflty rrtings ofcrrpemyrtle (Ldgersttoemio indica
,. laueri 'Acomt't, m',gnolta (Magnolia grundifloru ,D.D.
Blrocbrrd'), and oak (9terc6 shamardn firo yerrs rfter
lrtrdscrpe outphnting.

Msrketrbility rrtings'

Crtpemyrtle Mrynoli. Ork

5.0a'
5.0a
5.0a

'Marketability ratings were taken onNovember l,20l0,on ascaleof0to 5
[0 = completely non-marketable (chlo.otic, yellow foliage, sparse canopy);
3 = acceptable for landscape planting (green foliage, good canopy);5 =
very marketable (dark green foliage, dense, lush canopy)].
vTreatments: PB = pinebark; CCR = Clean Chip Residusl; WT = Whole-
Tree.

'Means separated based on Tukey's Studentized Range Test (P 5 0.05).
Means within a column followed by the same letter are not significantly
difierent from each other

4.2^
4.6a
4.5a

5.0a
5.0a
5.0a

PB
CCR
WT
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immobilization and alleviat€ the need for additional N fertil-
izer applications in containers (7). Further, aged materials
are considered a more desirable container substrate due to
smaller particle size and better water holding capacity (2,
l7). Previous work by Gaches (13) showed that growth and
flowering of petunias (Petunia x lryrbida'Dreams White')
and marigolds (Tagetes patula 'Little Hero Yellow') was
grealer when grown in aged WT substrate when compared
to fresh WT. Subshates in the currEnt study were aged before
use; it is possible this may have alleviated any potential N
immobilization since all plants displayed similar growth.

As container nursery growe$ continue to seek alternatives
to PB, suitable substrates must not only provide acceptable
growth during container production, but must also demon-
stmte no negative effects (e.9., N immobilization) following
transplanting. The woody ornamental species evaluated in
this study performed similarly in a landscape setting with
the ssme amount offertilizer after previously being grown in
properly aged altemative wood-based WT or CCR substrates,
compared to the industry standard PB. Whether fresh mate-
rial of WT or CCR can be used with similar results requires
further research.
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